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A Radiation Primer:

LAURISTON TAYLOR REVIEWS RADIATION RISKS

F oremost among the principal
sources of radiationto which
humans are exposed is â€œback

ground radiation,â€•which occurs nat
urally. It irradiates the entire globe
man and beastâ€”tovarying degrees
related to time andlocation. Averaged
over the whole U.S. population,
everyoneis exposed each year to one
tenthmentgen(ormdor rem)of radi
ation, primarily gamma rays. Very

roughly, three sources contribute
fairly equally to this exposure: a) cos
mic raysfrom the sun; b) gamma rays
from radioactive material in the
earth; and c) more gamma rays,
mainly from radioactive potassium
that is in all our bodies.

Where does the earth's radiation
come from?The principal sources are
radium, uranium, and thorium, each
havingroughly the same radioactivity
per pound of the soil in which they
are contained. If one were to refine
a layerofsoil one-footdeep andone
mile square (1.7 million tons), one
could extract roughly three tons of
uranium, six tons ofthorium, and one
gram of radium. These elements
produceradioactivegases, radonand
thoron,whichcontinuouslybreathe
outofthe soil andareresponsiblefor
the major portions of atmospheric
environmentalradioactivity.

This type of information has been
misused in various ways by some
nuclear objectors. Since body
burdens of over about 0.1 @gof radi
urnareregardedas beingpotentially
cancerous, these objectors might
claim that one whole gram of radium
is just too dangerous to leave lying
aroundâ€”thatit is enoughto kill more
than a million people. Ifone gram of
radiumwere dividedequally among

a million people, each individual
would have 1 @gof radium. In order
to get 1@ into the system, one would
haveto ingestabouttwo tons of soil!

Other factors influence the
amounts ofradiation exposure to hu

mans from environmental sources.
For example,people in Denver, CO
get double the nationalaverage.Be
cause of its altitude,Denverhas less
atmosphere to absorb cosmic rays
from the sun. That city also lies in a
region containing above-average
amountsof radioactivityin its soil.

In some sections of Brazil and
India, the natural background is ten
to 20 times higher than the U.S.
average,and as much as double the
average exposure of radiation
workers.No deleteriouseffects have
been found in either country, but the
numbersofpersons exposed maybe
too small to permit adequate
statistical sampling.

In discussing naturalbackground
radiation,it is assumedthatit offers
noparticularharmorbenefitto man.
If there are indeed such risks as
cancers or genetic effects from back
ground radiation, they must be
considered a part ofthe normal risks
of living, and there is virtually
nothing to be done about them.

To outline some facts about the
actualor possible deleteriouseffects
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â€˜â€˜In somesectionsof Brazil and India,
the natural background is ten to 20
times higher than the U.S. average.99



COMMENTARY:

EXPERTS MUST EDUCATE THE PUBLIC

therapeuticexposuresto limitedpor
lions ofthe body. An exposureof 100
rads is 1,000 times greaterthanthe
annual exposure from natural radia
lion which we all receive.

Below 100 rads, injurious effects
are rarelydetectablewhen received
in one shortexposure,andevenmore
rarely detectableif spread overa year.
Ill-definedexceptionsmaybe leuke
mia, cancer of the thyroid, or breast
cancer. Only sophisticated statistical

studiesoflarge numbers ofpeople not
exposed (other than to natural radia
tion), can allow for detection of
injurious effects caused by low
exposure.

In a large group ofpeople exposed
acutely, thatis about450 radsall at
once, half will die within a month.
Acute exposures of 800 rads are
lethal.Somepeopleuse theresultsof
these high exposuresto try to deter

(continuedon page 120)

of radiation, let me say that
radiationâ€”among more than a
thousand other agents, can cause
cancer. But exposure to radiation
does not necessarilyâ€”orevenoften
result in cancer.

Our best and most detailed knowl
edge about radiation-producedcancer
is derivedfromlargeacuteexposures
of 100to 400 radsto the whole body,
such as resulted from the Japanese
bombings,andfromthemuchlarger

E ver since the nuclear weapons testing programs
in the mid-1950s, there has been an acute public
concern over the hazards ofionizing radiation. The

concern has been enhanced by a variety ofcauses, mostly
self-serving to those who wish to exploit some position of
their own or ofsome larger group ofwhich they are a part.
Some of these exploitations are aimed at acceptable pur
poses but are carried out under a cloud of ignorance or

misunderstandingofthe fonda
mental focts about ionizing
radiation and its potential
hazards. Other exploitations
are clearly carried out with
malicious intent and justified
bywhateverâ€œrighteousâ€•cause
the promotermay be support
ing. Stillotherexploitationsare
through individuals seeking

____________ personal financial gain, publi
@ or votes. Whatever the reason,

the end result is apublic fear where there is no valid reason
for one. The mainpurveyorsof this â€œdiseaseof fearâ€•are
the news media.

Ontheotherhand,advocatesofeducation andof under
standingthe radiation problem are foundtoday,as they have
been in the United States for the past five decades, in such
public, nongovernmentalgroupsas the NationalCouncil
on RadiationProtectionand Measurements(55 years)or

theNationalAcademyofSciences (25 years). Atthe inter
national level there are the International Commission on
Radiological Protection (55 years) and the United Nations
Scientific Committeeon the Effects of Atomic Radiation
(25 years). Collectively these bodies are made up of
thousands ofthe world's leaders involvedin matters of pro
tectionagainstionizingradiation,yet collectively theyare
not succeeding in overcomingthe perniciousinfluence of
the world's news media.

The reason is not hard to find. Their studies, findings,
andrecommendationsare fully available,butnot without
a small cost to the user. Although they are as scientifically
flawless as scientists know how to make them, as far as
the general public is concerned, these studies, findings,
and recommendations make for very dull reading, as only
scientists know how to make them. The problem is that
the factsare primarilytechnicaland, hence, are difficult
to explainto the nonscientificallytrainedgeneralpublic.
Some of the efforts of the NCRP are an attemptto pro
mote a public understandingof ionizing radiation and
protection from it. It is the only one ofthe above organiza
tions that has seriously tried to educate the public. And
so for it has not fully succeeded. It is high time that people
be given information that enables them to judge for
themselves the hazards of radiationâ€”withoutfears
engendered by the news media.

â€”Lauriston S. Taylor
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RadiationsourceAverage
exposure

(milliremsper year)National exposureindexNatural

backgroundaverage
(U.S.)100100average

at 5,000ft.30020averageat500ft.103.51.7average

for 10-storybldg.100.70.4Medical200100genetically

significantdose2010Nuclear
power11TV
receivers10.5Radiation

workersmaximum
allowed5,0002.25max.normal

average1,0000.45Weapons
fallout21Wristwatches0.60.3Highway

material40.1Smoke
detectors10.05Air
travel0.50.015Airport

inspection0.0020.0001

Exposurefrom ConsumerProductsand

TABLE 1
Sourcesof Radiation

(continuedfrom page 119)

mine the effects of low dosages of
radiation.(Althoughthereis no pre
cisc definition of what is â€œlow:'5 to
10rads, delivered acutely or spread
overa year,is thepropermagnitude.
Some expertseven consider 50 rads
a low dosage.) However, we have
been unable to establish any causal
relationship,basedon individualob
servation,betweensuchlow radiation
doses and a specific deleterious
effect.

One exception could be in-utero
exposure, which may cause an
injuriouseffect laterin life. This one
fact has led to the common feeling
amongtheuninformedandthemedia
that â€œhereis a mysteriousregion of
exposureto whichwe areall subject,
and even the scientists don't know
what is happening there.â€•That is
true, but the thinkingis backwards.
The reason scientists don't know is
thatif anythingis happening,it is so
minor and so infrequent as to be
undetectable by the whole armamen
tarium ofscientific research over the
past 40 years. Stateddifferently,we
know that the number of effects is
very small; what we do not know is
how small the number is. The fact
that it cannot be found should fully
tell the story of its relative unim
portance.

One way aroundthe dilemma has
been to assume possible relationships
between high-dose effects, which we
can observe and measure, and low
dose effects, which we cannot even
find. If we assume that the number
of effects is exactly proportionalto
dose atall levels, we cancalculatethe
theoreticalnumberofeffects forlow
doses.

Wedo indeed knowenough about
thedose-effectrelationshipto believe
that this theoreticalnumberwill be
conservativeâ€”that is, the margin of
error will be in the direction of five
or tentimes fewereffects. Neverthe
less, sticking with an assumptionof

Source:NCRPReportNo.56,â€œRadiation
MiscellaneousSources.â€•

exact proportionality,fatal cancers
may develop in 100 out of a million
people, each exposed to 1 rad, at
some time duringthe next 50 years
of their lives. In other words, each
person exposedto this much mdiation
stands only a one in 10,0t'X@chance of
dyingfrom radiation-caused cancer,
as compared with a one in six chance
ofdyingfrom cancerarisingfrom all
other causes. The percentage in
crease, due to that 1 rad of radiation,
would be only 0.06 percent of all
othercancerdeaths. In addition,we
don't really know that any cancers
will result from such low radiation.
Breastcancermaybe a possible, but
uncertain, exception.

Table 1 gives comparative data
about the public's exposure to a
variety ofradiation sources. Starting
with natural background information,
we use 100as the nationalexposure
index. At least halfthe U.S. popula
tion is exposed to the first four
sources listedâ€”natural, medical,
nuclearpower,andtelevisionâ€”atall
times.

As an example, assume that some
one living in San Francisco was
exposed to 80 mrems per year. Then,
supposing that one-third of the day
was spent on the tenth floor of an
office building, the exposure would
be increasedby 0.7 mremsper year,
or nearly 1percent.Ifhalfthe popu
lation were to do this, it would add
nearly 0.5 percent to the national
exposureindex, ourtotalriskindica
tor. Living on one ofthe surrounding
hills at a 500-foot altitude, the annual
exposurewouldbe furtherincreased
by at least 3.5 mrems per year. Again,
if half the populationlived in these
hills, the exposure index would be
increasedby nearly2 percent.These
values are double the exposure that
might be expected from television
receivers today or from nuclear
power in the year 2000.

The public'sexposurefrom mcdi
cal diagnosticprocedUreSprovidesby
far the largest exposure from any sin
gle identifiable source. It is estimated
thattheaveragemedicalexposureof

(continued on page 121)
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(continuedfrom page 120)
half of the individualsin the United
States would be double that due to
background radiation. In other
words, half the populationwouldbe
exposed to an average of 200 mrems
peryear,which, incidentally,means
thattheexposureindexwouldbe 100,
as shown in the third column. As far
as futurepopulationsareconcerned,
only about 20 percent of all medical
exposures, or 20 mrems per year,
contribute to genetic effects. A
20-mrem exposure to halfthe popula
tionresultsinanexposureindexof 10.

A projected exposure level from
nuclear power by the year 2000 is of
theorderof 1mremperyear,or less.
Ifit is assumedthattheentirepopula
tion is exposed to this level, on the
average,the index is only 1 percent
ofthat fornaturalbackgroundradia
tion. Exposurefromtelevisionequip
mentis also about1mremor less per
year, and assuming that half the
populationwould be exposed to this
source, the exposure index is 0.5, or
only 0.5 percent of the total.

Looking at the other radiation
sources in Table 1,we see that expo
sure from past weaponstesting fallout
is comparable to that from television
orfromnuclearpowerand,again,the
overallradiationexposureindex is 1
percent or less of the naturalback
ground base. The contribution of
radiation workers' exposure to the
overall risk to the nation is less than
0.5 percent of the risk from natural
radiation.

It must be emphasized that all of
thesenumbersareverycrudeandare
used primarily to give some idea of
how averageexposuresmayrunand
how they mayinfluence the national
exposureindex, or, let us say,therel
ativeradiationriskto the population
as a whole. As alreadyemphasized,
the medical exposure is the largest
single source and is comparable to

thatfromnaturalbackground.How
ever, it must be further emphasized
thatof all theradiationexposuresitu
ations we have, the medical proce
duresmostassuredlyhaveanoverall
positivebenefit, althoughwe cannot
evaluateit quantitatively.Any mcdi

cal radiationexposureto an individual
maytheoreticallysubject that individ
ualto some smallbutindeterminable
risk. At the sametime, however,it is
that individual who receives the net
positive benefits.

Let us nowturn to some established
facts, which the public should learn,
aboutpossiblehazardsfromradiation
exposure.

â€¢Three unitsâ€”roentgen,radand
remâ€”arethe measuresof radiation,
and for x-rays and gamma rays they
are numerically the same. A common
subterm is the millirem (mrem),
which is 0.001 rem. In radiology,a
rad is the unit of absorbeddose, or
100ergs per gram. (An erg is a unit
to measure the amount ofwork done.)

â€¢Althoughlargeamountsof radia
tiondo causedeterminableinjuriesto
any biological system, radiation is not
necessarily the causative agent every
time these specific injuries are found.
Practicallyany effectcaused by radia
tion can also result from more than
a thousandnonradiationcauses.

â€¢There may be long latent periods
betweenexposureand effect. Large
doses, 400 to 500 rads, can show

acute effects (not cancer) within mm
utes or hours; low doses, below 50
rads,will not showanyacuteeffects.
Evenforlargedoses, cancerwill not
likely appearformanyyears, if ever,
dependingonthetypeofcancerand
the person'sage at exposure.

â€¢Man has always lived in a radia
tion environmentwhich, except for
a very small incrementdue to weap
ons testing, has been very slowiy
decreasing.

â€¢Thereis believedtobe nothresh
old of exposurebelow which cancer
will not be induced, and abovewhich
cancer will be induced. There does
exist a few such thresholdsfor non
cancerous effects, such as cataracts.

â€¢The effects of radiationare not
necessarily cumulative. There is
some process, genetic and/or soma
tic, of repair or recovery or replace
ment of cells. If this process did not
occur, I and many of my radiation
colleagues would have died a couple
of times in the last 50 or 60 years.

Beforeconcludingthisreview,it is
important to state that none of the
comments and comparisons should,
in anyway,beconstruedasplaying
down the real or theoreticalhazards
of ionizing radiation.We should in
deed devote reasonable efforts and
funds to an orderly, sensibleendeavor
to hold down unnecessaryradiation
exposures wherever feasible.

â€”LauristonS. Taylor
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â€˜â€˜It is estimatedthat the averagemedical
exposure of half of the individuals in the
United States would be double that
due to natural background radiation. 99




